
D r o w n i n g  I n  G o d

M a r t i n  S .  C o h e n

O f  all the themes that unite the disparate poetry o f the Book o f  Psalms 
into a kind o f  cohesive whole, it is the poets’ longing not merely to 

sense the presence o f  God or to believe in the existence o f  God, but actually to 
hear the voice o f  God that I find the most compelling and, in some ways, the 
most challenging in terms o f my own spirituality. Indeed, the word aneni 
(“answer me!”) is a kind o f  watchword for the entire Psalter, appearing four
teen times in poems sprinkled from almost the very beginning o f  the book to 
almost the very last one o f  its poem s.1 And this was apparently no vain 
prayer, either: given the large number o f  oracular passages that appear 
throughout the psalms, we can assume that the psalmists were, at least some
times, successful in awakening the spirit o f  prophecy and experiencing the 
divine realm as a communicative presence in their perceptive lives.2

One o f  the more peculiar features o f  those passages that actually describe 
the experience o f  hearing the divine voice is the connection some o f  them 
make between that experience and the notion o f  drowning. O f these, the 
most elaborate example is probably in the poem that appears in Mikra both 
as the eighteenth psalm and as the twenty-second chapter o f  2 Samuel.

The poet depicts himself in the Temple crying out to God.3 In a moment, 
God will answer him, but between the poet’s cry and the response he hears—  
it is unclear whether we are to assume that what follows is all packed into the 
briefest o f  moments or actually unfolds over a prolonged waiting period— a 
number o f  terrifying things happen: he feels the earth quaking, he feels 
intense heat, he smells smoke, he feels a strong wind and sees—whether in 
his mind’s eye or with his real eyes is left unsaid— a kind o f  cloud with fiery 
coals and pieces o f  hailstone embedded in it at least potentially (if not pre
cisely) reminiscent o f  the one that scriptural tradition elsewhere connects
b o t h  w i t h  t h e  c o m m u n i c a t i v e  a n d  n o n - c o m m u n i c a t i v e  p r e s e n c e  o f  G o d . .4

And then, God speaks. The world falls away as the poet perceives himself
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being lifted up by the divine spirit out o f  a sea in which he feels himself to be 
drowning. H e feels free. H e feels rescued. H e feels, as he him self says, 
rewarded for having been blameless before God and having clean hands.5 In 
the end (and contrary to what the people camped at Sinai thought), one can 
indeed hear God and survive the experience.6

In its own way, the story o f  Israel leaving Egypt actually provides a kind o f  
parallel to the progression o f  ideas presented in the eighteenth psalm in that 
the people, just like the poet, escape drowning as the direct prelude to their 
experience o f  hearing G od’s voice.7 Moreover, the mountain in the story 
functions as a kind o f  before-the-fact stand-in for the Temple, which is why 
Scripture refers to it as har ha’elohim (“the mountain o f  God”): in order to 
suggest the phrase bet ha’elohim (“the house o f  God”), the regular term in 
biblical Hebrew for Temple.8

Other passages are equally pregnant with unstated meaning. Is it possible, 
for example, that Scripture skips over what would otherwise have been fasci
nating details about Moses’ adolescence in Pharaoh’s court precisely because 
it wants to get from the story o f  his near drowning (at Exodus 2:1-9) to the 
story o f  his first experience o f  God’s voice at the har ha’elohim as quickly as 
possible? The first reference to a mountain by that name, at any rate, is in the 
first verse o f  the subsequent chapter . . . precisely in the story o f  Moses’ first 
encounter with the divine.9 And the author o f  the eighteenth psalm did use 
the same (obscure) verb to describe his own sense o f  having been saved from 
the torrent that the Torah uses o f  Moses’ deliverance.10

The Book o f  Jonah, for further example, is an extended meditation o f  
sorts on this same concept: the poet runs from God, but his longing for the 
divine overwhelms his fear and he allows himself (eventually) to surrender to 
the experience. As a result, the psalm in the second chapter provides the key 
to the ultimate meaning o f  the book because it offers the most blatant paral
lels to the experience o f  personal communion with the speaking God as 
described elsewhere in Scripture: the poet cries out to God, he feels himself 
to be drowning, he feels deep despair as the sea floor quakes . . . and then, 
just when he truly feels himself to be dying, God speaks to him and offers 
him the few words o f  prophecy contained in the book.11 And it is this experi
ence— and not the few words o f  prophecy presented within the narrative—  
that constitutes the real reason that Jonah appears as one o f  the twelve 
shorter prophetic books rather than among the other biblical novellas filed 
away at the end o f  the Ketuvim section o f  Scripture: it is a prophetic book 
because it describes the experience o f  communing with God.12

All o f  these themes appear repeatedly in the Psalter. The author o f  the 
69th psalm, for example, speaks o f  how he waited for God to speak as he felt 
him self sinking into the seabed as the water got higher and higher and 
drowning became imminent.13 The poet whose poem became the 124th  
psalm combines the theme o f  drowning with the other great theme o f the 
Psalter: the notion that the earthly counterpart to only almost dying in God is 
only almost being killed by treacherous human enemies who lie in wait at
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every turn with murder in their hearts. In his own way, the author o f  the 
88th psalm is the exception that proves the rule: he cries out to God, feels 
himself dying, senses the water coming over him, then confuses the fear o f  
death with the fear o f  harm at the hands o f  his personal enemies and ends his 
poem without any sense o f  God speaking to him at all.14 One must fear God, 
but fearing humans, even treacherous ones, can impede— or prevent— com 
munion with the divine.

Taken seriously, these traditions that connect the experience o f  actually 
hearing God speak with the fear o f  death by drowning suggest that this kind 
o f  prophetic encounter with the divine should be something to be feared, 
perhaps even to be avoided. That the psalmists took precisely the opposite 
approach and wrote poem after poem describing the intense degree to which 
they longed not merely to know 0/G o d , but to experience His voice and to 
hear words directed specifically from God to them as individual communi
cants with the divine is very moving testimony, I think, to the exquisite kind 
o f  ambivalence— and the exceptionally potent spiritual energy that can result 
from that kind o f ambivalence— most o f  us only really know from the realm 
o f  romantic love. To want and not to want, to run towards and away at the 
same tim e, to long for som ething o f  which one is also terrified, to be 
attracted and unnerved at the same time . . . these are features o f  life for us 
all. But for how many o f  us are they features— not in a platitudinous, reli- 
gion-by-rote, ritual-for-its-own-sake way, but in the profound, overwhelming 
manner o f  human beings who truly do long for God, as the poet wrote, as a 
hart pants for water in the forest on a hot day—for how many o f us are they 
features o f  the love o f  God Scripture commands us to find, somehow, within 
ourselves, within our breasts, within our all-too-human hearts?

NOTES

1. Psalms 4:2, 13:4, 27:7 (va’aneni), 53:3 (va’aneni), 60:7 (=108.7; va’aneni), 69:14, 
69:17, 69:18, 86:1,102:3, 108:7 (=60:7), 119:145, 141:3, 143:7.

2. I discuss some of these passages in my Travels on the Road Not Taken: Towards a Bible- 
Based Theory of Jewish Spirituality (London [Ontario]: Moonstone Press, 1997), pp. 101-105 
and 137-140, and cf. also D.L. Petersen’s Late Israelite Poetry: Studies in Deutero-Prophetic L it
erature (Missoula, MT: 1977) and Raymond Jacques Tournay’s Seeing and Hearing God with 
the Psalms: The Prophetic Liturgy of the Second Temple in Jerusalem (Sheffield: Sheffield Aca
demic Press, 1991).

3. Although the Scriptural tradition that specifies (at 1 Chronicles 25:6-7) that women 
were included among the Temple singers in the days of the First Temple probably reflects the 
situation that pertained in the historian’s own day as well, I will refer to the poets of the psalter 
with masculine pronouns. It seems reasonable to suppose, however, that at least some of the 
psalms could plausibly have been written by women.

4. Examples of cloud symbolizing divine communicativeness: Exodus 19:9 (“I will come to 
you in a cloud in order that the people may hear when I speak with you . . .”), 20:18, 33:9, and
10, Numbers 12:5, Deuteronomy 4:11, 5:19, and 31:15, 1 Kings 8:12 (=2 Chronicles 6:1) and 
Psalm 99:7. Examples of cloud indicating divine presence in a non-communicative way: Exodus 
13:21 and 22, 14:19 and 24, Numbers 14:14, Psalm 97:2, and Nehemiah 9:12 and 19.

5. References to the text of the eighteenth psalm are as follows: the poet cries out to God:
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verse 7 (=2 Samuel 22:7); he feels the earth quaking: verse 8 (=2 Samuel 22:8); he feels intense 
heat: verse 9 (=2 Samuel 22:9); he smells smoke: ibid. (=2 Samuel 22:9); he feels a strong 
wind: verse 11 (=2 Samuel 22:11); he sees the pillar of cloud studded with fiery coals and 
pieces of hailstone: verses 9 and 13 (=2 Samuel 22:10 and 13, without the hail); God speaks: 
verse 14 (=2 Samuel 22:14); the world falls away: verse 16 (=2 Samuel 22:16); the poet is lifted 
out of a sea in which he is drowning: verse 17 (=2 Samuel 22:17 and cf. verse 5); he feels free: 
verse 20 (=2 Samuel 22:20); he feels rescued: ibid. (=2 Samuel 22:20); he feels rewarded for 
having been blameless before God and having clean hands: verses 21 and 22 (=2 Samuel 
22:21-25).

6. Exodus 20:16. Note that the issue there seems to be one of prolonged exposure: the text 
can’t mean that the people literally thought that hearing God’s voice would result in the death 
of the individual, since they had just survived precisely that experience.

7. The midrashic notion preserved at Tosefta Sotah 6:2 to the effect that the Israelites all 
knew the words to the song they sang together after crossing the Red Sea because they were 
inspired by the spirit of prophecy makes this point even more clear. (Cf., however, the tradition 
that Moses taught them the words presented at Mishnah Sotah 5:4 and the other rabbinic, Hel
lenistic-Jewish and Christian sources collected by James L. Kugel in his The Bible As I t  Was 
(Cambridge [MA] and London: Harvard University Press, 1997), pp. 347-8.

8. Har ha’elohim: Exodus 3:1,4:27, 18:5,24:13 (and cf. 1 Kings 18:19:8).
9. Exodus 3:1.
10. Moses (ki min-hammayim meshitihu): Exodus 2:10; the psalmist (yamsheni mimmayim 

rabbim): Psalm 18:17 (=2 Samuel 22:17).
11. The poet runs from God: Jonah 1:3; he surrenders: Jonah 1:15; he cries out to God: 

Jonah 2:3; he feels himself to be drowning: 2:4; the sea floor quakes: Jonah 2:7; he feels him
self to be dying: Jonah 2:8; God speaks: Jonah 3:4b. Note how the book artfully omits any ref
erence to the precise circumstances under which the prophet actually becomes aware of the fact 
that Nineveh is to be destroyed. Perhaps the point would be even clearer if the psalm had been 
inserted between the first and second halves of Jonah 3:4, but its current position is really close 
to the actual prophecy for the point—that Jonah was a bona fide member of the school of 
prophecy that cultivated the sensation of drowning in divine nearness as a means of awakening 
the divine oracle—to be quite clear, I think, to the savvy reader.

12. Is the sound of rushing torrents of water that Ezekiel hears (Ezekiel 1:24) intended to 
notify the reader that the man was a true prophet? God appears to the prophet almost immedi
ately afterwards.

13. Psalm 69:2-3 and cf. versus 16-17 (“. . . let the deep not swallow me /  let the mouth 
of the pit not close over me /  answer me, O Lord. . . .”).

14. The poet cries out to God: Psalm 88:2; he feels himself dying: verse 4; he senses the 
water coming over him: verse 8; he confuses the fear of death with the fear of harm at the 
hands of his personal enemies: verses 9 and 17-19.
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